Cochlear pathology induced by styrene.
Hair cells, spiral fibers and spiral ganglion cells (SGCs) coming from cochleae of styrene-treated Long-Evans rats were counted in order to assess the extent and location of the cochlear injury after the solvent inhalation. If the hair cells, and more specifically the outer hair cells (OHCs), were undoubtedly the first targets of inhaled styrene, the histological results of the present study would seem to indicate that neurons of the spiral ganglion were also injured with increasing styrene doses. The degenerative process of SGCs and spiral fibers within the osseous lamina was predominant in the middle and mid-basal turn. The electrophysiological data, obtained by recording near-field potentials from the inferior colliculus, reflected the damages of the SGCs and fibers but were not consistent with the histopathological data of the organ of Corti. Because of the weak correlation between the styrene-induced injury at the level of the organ of Corti and that induced at the level of the spiral ganglion, it is likely that two different intoxication routes exist within the cochlea. Such an assumption is discussed in the present paper.